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WHEN a road buildillg engineer thinks that he knows it aU,
he is on the toboggan. In all branc.hes of our work lie
opportunities to improve results or to reduce cost.
This idea is sharply eXl:mplified in the inside hist.ory which preceded the construction of the excellent oil-surfaced gravel roads
in Division T. When Division Ellgineer T. A. Bedford advanced
the idea of using a !>9rtion of his annual allotmeat of general
maintenance funds to defray the cost of a light application of heavy
oil, he met with little encouragement on the part of some of our
supervisory engineers, who thought they knew something about
what could be done with oil.
In spite of this, goaded by desperation caused by seeing the
valuable gravel turned into dust clouds and carried away by the
wind, Engineer Bedford insisted. experimented, failed, persisted
and triumphed in his endeavor to produce an asphalt seal top at
low expense, on a rough gravel base full of clay and boulders.
Bedford's maintenance allotments seemed less adequate each year.
The traffic increased and with it the complaints of travelers about
the dust. The gravel surface disappeared at an alarming rate.
Bedford is an engineer who keeps his eyes and ears open and takes
advantage of the breaks. His oiling ideas were not necessarily
original. Lessons learned in early road building experience in Los
Angeles Count.y were not forgotten. He observed enough the
year before, viewing experiments in a neighboring state, to set him
thinking.
(COl'lil\lIed bn page 5.)
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EVERY employee of the highway commission has a direct
int.erest in the improvement of the highway organization's methods and results, both engineering and clerical, ofike
and field. To that end, the State Highway Engineer invites
constructive criticism or suggestions from every employee.
Ideas as to the more economical and efficient handling 01
your job, or suggestions for elimination of waste will be
welcomed. Criticism is also desired from persons outside the
organization, who are in a position to give facts,
Send only ·signed communications addressed as follows:
California Highways, P. O. Box 1103, Sacramento, Cal.
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Governor Young's Inaugur::t1 Message Gives Important
Place to Highwa y Policies
OF THE POLICIES of the new administration with reference to the state hlghway situaA NtionOUTLINE
was enunciated
Governor C. C. Young in his inaugural address, on January 4th, before the joint

by
session of the Legislature. In an tl11eql1ivocal, forward looking statement, the Governor declared his belief that the
problem now of Illost general interest to the people of Ca lifornia is the complebon of the state highway system,
To meet the state-wide demand for a resumption of work upon the hig'hways, he suggested to the Legislature the
necessity of adopting some plan which will provide the funds necessary for new construction. He expressed also
the hope for an exte,Hsion of the prison road camps as a part of his program with relation to the prisons.
Parts of the message of Governor YOtlng having to do with highways and prison road camps, are as follows:
PASS now to ("ertain problem~ of the state's material welfare, which must be solved, and speedily solved, if the
growth and development of California is to continue unretarded. I believe that the problem of most general interest.at
the present time is the completion of our state highway
system.
I shall wa~te no words in emphasizing the importance of
this problem, or the economic value of providing, at the
earliest possible moment, a completed system of state highways. 1 believe that the speedy completion of our highway
system is an end desired by every citizen. The only question
is the best method of securing the necessary revenues.
In the first place, it is clearly impossible to $ecure our
necessary highway revenues from the state's general fund. To
do this would inevitably lead to the necessity of imposing a
state ad valorem tax upon our citizens, already suffering under
too great a burden of local taxes.
Secondly, I do not believe tha.t at present we should attempt
to divert to the constmctiOIl -of new roads the money no",'
being 11sed t-o save our existing roads throulih the reconstruction process of widening and thickening.
Finally, I am convinced that we should not depend upon
the issuance of bonds for this purpose, partly beca\lse of the
.extra expense involved, and partly because we can not afford
to delay our highway work by waiting two years for a bond
-election.
.
Accordingly, if we are to satisfy the almost universal
demand that we at once res\nme work upon our state highway
system, we are thrown back upon the necessity of adoptin.g
some plan which will produce the necessary revenues. It 1S
true that such a plan was defeated at the recent election, but
when we consider the narrow margin of the defeat, and
analyze the reasons for it, r am sure that it is not to be taken
as a verdict of the people against the general proposition, nor
as precluding the legislature from now undertaking to find
.some solution of it which will be assured of general approval
an!l acceptance.
I believe, tha t with proper regard for the interests involved,
the legislature should determine upon a policy through whic.h
this vitally important problem may be solved. Toward thiS
policy I offer the fol1owing suggestions:
First let the northern and southern sections of the state
determine l1pon a list of roads, such, for instance, as all
interstate roads and other roads included in the first bond
issue, to be set aside as a charge against the state as a whole.
Second, let the revenues for remaining roads, both for con-
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struction and reconstruction. be allocated fairly and equally
between the two sections of the state.
Finally, fix upon a gasoline tax, or some equivalent method
for the financing of new roads; and thus, by giving this proposition a fair trial, perm.it the coming administration to show
what can be done in highway construction, to tbe satisfaction and for the benefit of the entire state. It is unnecessary
to point out that the problem must not be complicated by any
attempt to add to the present state highway mileage at this
time.

I

BELT EVE that in our penal institutions every effort should
be made to study the individual prisoner, al'ld to restore him,
whenever possible, to useful citizensllip. I do not believe,
however, that the criminal .should be sentimentally pampered
as the innocent victim of untoward circumstances. 1 believe
that the prison should provide plenty of work, wholesome
food, medical attention, and an opportunity for self-development through education, but there should be no reason for
criminals to regard it is a desirable place of residence.
Furthermore, I believe in a careful se~regation of prisoners,
so that the tirst offender may escape contaminati~n by the
hardened criminal. I believe in a wise and conservative use
of the parole system, to be applied to such prboners as the
parole board feels morally certain of redeeming thereby.
However, r also believe that parole is rarely justified in the
case of a repeater, or habitual criminal.

I emphatically believe in the prison road camp, and hope
see its work extended as rapidly as possible, in Cleder that
discharged prisoners may leave with strong bodies, and such
small sums of money as they have honestly earned, thus
giving them a fairer chance to break away from crime and
criminal associations.

to

Finany, I believe that we should lose no time in relieving
the intolarebly crowded condition in our own state prisons,
where two, and sometimes three, prisoners are confined in the
samle cell. I also believe that San Quentin is no place for our
women prisoners, and I would favor the appointment of a
commission, consisting partly of women, to plan {or the establishment of a separate penal institution for woman offenders.
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Secretary Jardine ·Urges Completion of Interstate Routes

S ECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE WM. M.

JARDINE, in
his recent comprehensive address at Pinehurst, North Carolina,
before the annual meeting of the American Association of State
Highway Officials, placed before the road builders of America a
definite goal--completioll of the initial improvement of the primary
system of \I'anscontinental highways by 1930. This definite object,
he asserted, is possible of accomplishment and b)· it both the federal
and state governmems will have kept faith with those who provide
funds for highway building.
To establish the 80,000 miles of important interstate routes in
the public mind as an entity. the secretary urged as essential the
consummation of plans for their uniform signing and numbering
as already recommended by the joint board of state and federal
engineers.
What Federal Aid Has Done.
The remarkable improvemellt in roads during the last ten years
and the increase in highway transportation, the secretary pointed
out, has been the greatest in the history of the country. Coillci·
dentally this same decade covers the period of federal aid road
legislation and its administrat ion under the Department of Agriculture. In 1916 there were less than 2,500,000 motor vehicles in
the country, of which only 73,000 were registered as motor trucks.
Today the registration is in excess of 20,000,000 and commercial
vehicles alone are in excess of the total registration of ten years
ago.
The decade also has witnessed the organization of efficient highway departments in all of the states; research and experimentation
have made important contributions to engineering science and have
resulted in increased service from highways at a lower cost; equipment has been made more efficient and numerous new devices have
added to the speed of constructioll.

in the near future, it can, therefore, devise a reasonable program of coostrl1ction extending into the future, it can .budget
it;; 'funds intelligently i it can determine the order in whIch the
various highways should be improved and give a satisfactory
answer to those who favor priority lor other roads; and it has
ill its posseosion an adequate basis for the necessary decision
as to the character of improvement rt:{Juired for each road,
"This is sound and businesslike administration of highway
imlJrovements, It is the reverse oi the casual and haphazard
procedure which too often has subjected the business of highway improvement to political nlanipulation, and produced discontinuous, unbalanced, and uneconomical development instead
of well articulated systems of improved highways."
Importance of Maintenance.
Discussillg the important subject of maintenance, the secretary
said:
"Looking to the fu'ture also there must be a still greater
improvement in the maintenance of all roads and especially ()f
the federal-aid roads, an obligation which the federal law
places upon the state highway departments. \Vhile unquestionably there has been great improvement in this respect during the last decade, the failure [0 make proper provisions for
the repair of roads upon which large sums of public money
have been invested is the sheerest of economic folly. Unless

Stage Construction Approved.
Stage construction of highways, which is the policy being followed in California, was heartily approved by the secretarv in the
following words:
.
"~he problem of the present is to serve as adequately as
pOSSIble the present needs, keeping in mind at the same time
the gre~ter needs of t~1e future, and making suitable provision
for. thclr accommodatIon when the time arrives. This is the
p?!lcy of stage construction, a sound policy because it recognIzes. the utter i!"possibility of building once for all a system
of hIghways. whIch may be regarded as a finished product, but
rathe~ s~bstJtutes for that conception the principle of progressIVe Improvement.
."The cons!ruction of. e~rth roads ~n the lines and grades and
WIth the dramage prOVISIOns that wJlI be required by the pavement of the future is a recogni2ed application of the state-construction princil!I~.. But i~ has much wider applications than
that. The acqUISItIon of rights of way of omplt 1virlth for the
future so that, when the need arises, it will be possible without
heavy expense or the injury of private property to effect the
n,ecessary improvemer:ts, is ano.ther highly important applica~Ion. The same foreSighted policy suggests the location of the
Improved highways in relation to railroads at crossings in such
mal1l:er as. to provide sati~~actorily for separation of grades,
and It applies also to prOVISIOns for the construction of future
by-pass highways around cities, and for the diversion of traffic
from rOlltes of growing congestion.
"To anticipate thus the needs of the future implies a knowl·
edge of the probable traffic importance of the various roads
which can only be obtained bv a careiul and detailed study of
the present distribution and the factors inherent in the -economic and physical charat:teristics of the state.
"The highway deparlment that has in its possession such
information as these surveys supply can really plan for the
future.
It has substituted facts for opinions; it knows the
. present and probable future importance of its roads: it knows
the density and also the weight of the traffic to which each
road is now subjected and to which it is likely to be subjected

RR1DGeS IN SMITH RIVER CANYON-Views of typicat reinforced,
concrele structures buill by United State. BureAU of Public Road. on theRedwood highway, Del Norte Counly, a& pari of a forest bighway project.

there is positive assurance that means will be available for the
constant and continuous care of the roads after they are·
improved, I am convinced that it would be better not to
improve them at all.
"While the states in accepting the federal appropriations
accepted also the obligation of keeping the roads in proper
repair. the deeper obligation is that of rendering the best
nossible service to the public and of protecting public investment."

Feur
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Primary System Nearing Completion,
Secretary Jardine sees a great system of national highways
taking form as a result of federal and state cooperaticn. Coming
to the closing paragraphs of his addreSS, he held up before the
assembled highway officials the vision of those who, in 1916, worked
for the passage of the first federal-aid law, Discussing the completion of the primary system of federal-aid roules, he said:
"With e<l.ch year's progre~s now it becomes easier to see the
working out of one of the primary conceptions of the federalaid road legislation as e.,<:pressed in the requirement to expedite
the completion of an adequate system of highways interstate in
character. It was foreseen that the fulfillment of this purpose
would come through a linking up of sections of main highways
as they are developed state by state, and up to this time the
programs within the states have in general been in harmony
with the expected progress in the direction of thrcugh routes,
In some eases the department has taken definite positions with
ref erence to specific projects to provide missing links, usually
in the way of bridges at state boundaries, but now with the
major t"Outes of the country so clearly defined by the action 01
the states through this association, the unimproved sections (,f
these routes have been brought in strong relief.
"There may be critics who hold that the ten-year period covered by this legislation should have produced more transcontinental routes fully improved.
"There are two answers: The actual operations of the federal highways legislation did not get under way until well into
the year 1919, and the tremendous development of motor
vehicular traffic, particularly around every center of population, large and small, local rather than transstate in character, has necessitated first, attention to the immediate service
demanded. It is my feeling that the progress ;n the completion of transcontinental roads is gratifying, but I do not lose
sight of the fact that the lack of trans~tate routes in the agricultural states of the 'Mississippi Valley is not in keeping with
the develol'ment, east and west. In specific states this condition is brought about more largely by dependence upon county
financing (wbich the secretary did not approve) than upon any
lack of need of such roads or lack of response on the part of
the state highway dep3.rtments.
"N ow that there has been plainly pointed out and defined the
through routes which are of major national importance, there
should be an energetic effort made to improve the missing
links, not because they are transcontinental routes but rather
because in general these unimproved sections are on the most
important state routes. and the failure to improve these imposes
a handicap upon the people of each state in the satisfactory usc
of their own road systems. But the natiotlal use mu~t not he
lost sight of, nor the requirement of the national legislation
that I hese interstate routes shall be expedited.
"The department has not attempted to dictate the routes
which shoulcll. be regarded as major state TOUles. Neither .for
that matter have the state highway departments. Through the
careful work of the] oint Board of Interstate Highways, and
the executive committee of the association, each state highway
department has expressed in a definite way the routes which
are of lhe greatest importance within the state. In other words,
this system of interstate routes has been built from the local
viewpoint upward and not from tile transcontinental viewpoint
downward,

GOVERNOR YOUNG APPOINTS
TWO HIGHWAY COMMISSIONERS
SHORTLY after his inauguration on January 4th, Governor C.
C. Young announced the appointment of Ralph W. Bull of
Eureka as chairman of the California Highway Commission to
succeed Haver)' M. Toy of San Francisco, resigned. ]. P.
Baumgartner of Sartta Ana was appointed commissioner to succeed Nelson T. Edwards, resigned. As this issue of the Bulle/in
goes to press, the thinl memlter of the commission lo succeed
Commissioner Louis Everding, whose resignation was accepted
on January 17th, had not been named.
The Bulle/in, ill a subsequent issue. plans a more formal introduction of the new commissioners to the personnel of the department and to its other readers throughout the state,

"But ha~'ing now sertled upon these routes, which is the last
analysis tbe public itself has defined by their use, it becomes
our duty, t e federal and slate highway departments working
in cooperation, to expedite their completion. There arc
approximately 80,000 miles of highway included in these routes.
To complete them to a stale of improvement satisfactory for
present use is a matter of closing gaps. I am convinced that
this. the initial improvement, can be completed by 1930 without
difficulty, and as a definite objective f can think of no expendi.
ture of effort which would bring with it a greater return of

ALON"G 'l'HE OCEAN-State Highway on the OraDge County
coast t

\0.
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to t'...· enty fCct and thickened.

public satisfaction or any more intelligent method of keeping
faith with both the federal and state governments which have
entrusted to us the administration of these large funds.
"From the federal point of view the early improvement of
these routes b of large importance, and I ask your full support
in an effort to complete the unimproved links at the earliest
possible time and to bear with this department in a reasonable
but insistent demand that the federal funds so far as possible
be dedicated to this purpose with the full consent and belief
on the part of the highway departments that the end is desirable and worthy."

STRAIGHT FROM THE CHIEF
(Continued {rom page 2.)

The results in Mendocino County on Route I are little short
of marvelous, considering the condition of the road before the
oil was applied. Exce~lel1t re::ults have been obta:nccl at very low
cost. An extensive program, largely based upon his success, is
planned for 1927-28 in other divisions, iu protecting rock-surfaced
roads with oil.
'
The proper r\evelopment of highway construction and maintenance. to ohtain better and more plea~ing work at Jess cost,
requires the highest order of intelligence, and all attitude of openmindedness on tbe part of engineers, The man who thinks conditions are stabilizen, and that he knows it all, is only sliding
backwards,
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High,vay Construction Through Famous Rancho Malibu
RepO"led by C. 'P. :MoNffioIHnv, Reside'll Engineer, Divjsion VtI.

IN

contrast to the years of litigation attendant upon efforts to
secure an adequ~.te right of way, the Califonl;a Highway Commission, in a ccw.paratively short period, has compleied all of the
grading and a part of the paving: of state highway route 60
through the famous Rancho ]i.·raJibu Sequit y Topanga, from Santa
Monica, in Los A ngeles County, northward to the Ventura County
line.
Several issues of the But/eli" could be devokd to a complete
~tory of the battles, legal ;mn otherwise. which have resulted.
from the enorts of Los Angeles County and the state to open
to public travel a highway along this secti0Il of the southern
California coast, to. provide another nee<led ondet for traffic northwan1 from Los Angeles. Litigation with reference to [l'e Malibu
rights of way has reached the Supreme Court of the United
States, while variolls phases of the controversy have been before
the conrts of Los Angeles and Ventura counties for years.
The road was added to the state highway system by boud issue
of 1919 as a part of the Oxnanl-San Juan Capistrano coast highway. Its completion will provide a travelable highway in sight
oC the ocean from San Diego to Santa Barbara, a road which will
bring added fame to Cali fomia's system of highways.
The fIrst wnstruction work on Ihe Malibu section of Route 60
consisted of 7.4 miles of 20-foot cement conCrete pavement, (,
inches th'ck, reinforced, placed in In\. Followiug this, some grading work w'.\s done by state foras ill 1923 and 1924, pending a
further e~: (lrt to obtain rights 0 f way.
Grading Contract in 1925.
The next contract. for grading 16.13 miles through the Malibu,
from Arroyo Sequit to L:ls Flores Canyon, was awarded early in
1925 to S. 'Wright Jewett of Los Angeles. and was completed on
October 23, 1926, by subcontractors of the Southern Surety Company, assignee.
This section follows for the most Pil~t the shore line with
~racticaJ1y no grades of any consequence. Wbere It was found
necessary to leave the beach, the highway leads across a high
mesa, overlooking on one side the ocean, while fron1 the other
mOlY be had a splendid view of the Santa Monica mountains.
It was fou nd desirable a fter construction started to make a
number of changes in the original plans, particularly with reference
to grade lines and drainage structures. Besides 460,667 yards of
roadway excavation. the contract involved considerable station
overhaul, placing of 125 pipe culverts and headwalls; construction
of ten box culverts with openings ranging from 3' by 5' to 10' by
10'; a large arch culvert 135 feet long; and a 2O-foot reinforced
collcrete bridge.
Temporary crossings were provided at eight large waterways
where bridge.; are to be built by Los Angeles County. Three of
Ihese structures, those across Malibu Creek, Solstice Canyon, and
Corral Canyon, are now under construction.
Johnson Paving Contract.
Upon completion of the grading between Latigo Creek and Las
Flores Canyon. a secone! contract was awarded to Ed Johnson
and Sons of Los Angeles for the construction of a cement concrete pavement betwee(l these points, a distance of 6.7 miles. This
contract, which was recently accepted by the commission, was
carried on in the face of difficulties and there are several features
of interest to engineers.
TRANSPORTATION. The inaccessibility of the Malibu
region, by road or rail, presented difficulty in the handling of
material. Therefore the proportioning plant for the entire job
of necessity was localed near the Santa Monica city limits on the

Pacific Electric line ;1nd materials were hauled in hatci1es from that
point The minimum haul was nearlv seven miles and the maximum
was over thirteen miles.
Materials were shipped to the j0b in gondolas, where they were
unloaded by cralle equipped with :t clamshell bucket into bin~ or
stock piles. Coarse aggregate was delivered separately in ZY>-inch
and 17~-illch sizes, The plant was equipped with three bins. one
for sanrl and two for rock The Iauer were combined in proportions as determined by frequent grading lests. All aggregates
w<!re proportioned by weight.
Blending of Aggregates Difficult.
The small space available for stock piles, allowed room for the
storage of only two cars of each size of aggregate and made it
necessary to load most of the aggregates directly into the bunkers
from the cars. This lack bf adequate stock piles upon which to
blend the aggregates, made necessarY' a very careful check of the
grading and frequent adjustments of the pavil\g' mix.
Difficulties of the situation were overcome largely t)\rough the
energy and skill of Assistant Resident Engineer R. H. Rowe, who
was in charge of the proportioning plant.
BATCHING. Aggregate was hauled to the mixer in nveton batch trucks. The cement was loaded on tIle trucks as it
passed the warehouse after leaving- the bunkers, five sacks being
placed over each compartment. As a protection against moisture
111 the aggregate, and to prevent loss from wind or leakage during
the long haul, the sacks of cement were not emptied until the load
reached the mixer.
SUBGRADE AND EMBANKMENTS. Fr-om Las Flores
Canyon to Winter Canyon the grade was made either of beac. sand
or a very sall(\y material. However, from \,yinter Canyon to
Latigo Creek, the center line of the roadway followed closely the
roadbed of the abandoned Hueneme, Malibu and Southern railroad.
In widening the old embankment to provide a roadbed of 40 feet,
heavy fills were made in places alon~ the shoulders.
Embankment Puddled for Full Width.
To -provide against a future settlement of the subgrade or of the
shoulders, the full width of the embankment was compacted by
puddling. Earth dykes of lengths determined by the grade, and
12 inches deep, were constructed covering the full width of all
nils having a depth of 18 inches or more. To secme a rapid
and uniform penett-ation holes. four feet apart, were jetted in the
dykes by means of a .J4-inch pipe to which was attached a 2-inch
hose.
Flooding was continued until tests with a soil auger showed
the moisture to have penetrated the full depth of the fill.
\Vhile there was a decided compression during the puddling
operations, the roadway stood through the heavy spring rains
and laler was subjected to the traffic of a fleet of 5-ton batch
trucks, with 110 apparent settlement at any puint. It is not
believed tha t further serious settlement will take -place.
A careful investigation of soil conditions showed satisfactory
subgrade material on the section to be paved, except belween
Solstice and \\Tinter canyons. Here the tests indicated a shrinkage
of 5 to 12 per cent. To overcome this, the subgrade between these
two pOints was cut low and a cushion of several inches of sand
provided. This sand was hauled from the nearby beach in Ford
dump trucks.
PAVEMENT DESIGN. 'The design for the Johnson contract. in so far as it concerned the pavement section, exemplifies the latest California practice. This design provides for
a Portland cement concrete pavement 20 feet wide and 7
inches thick, increasing in a distance of 2 feet to a thickness
of '9 inches at the center and edges.
Such a pavement was laid over 6.3 miles of the distance. On
the other 0.4 of a mile, because 01 heavy fills. there was placed
a water-bound macadam,S inches thick, surfaced with 1Y, inche, of
type "B" bituminous macadam. Rock borders,S inches thick and
2 feet wide, were placed along either edge of the pavement for
the entire length of the contract.
Longitudinal Joints.
The mefho(1 followed on the Johnson contract
the cOllstrnction
of the longitudinal cellter joint is an experiment, so far as this
state is concerned. The j oint was made by using a l4-gangc chaJl-
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nel type metal plate, 9 inches high. Keeping a center joint made by
this mealls to a true line proved difficult, however, and the length
of the iron pins driven through the channel in the joint had to be
increased from IS to 19 inches. A metal channel of 3/l6-inch
steel held in place by a gauge from the side forms was kept over
the center joint, until the first passage of the mechanical tamper
over the fresh concrete. The channel was then moved ahead to
hold the center joint in line, while the mix was being spread
around it.
The first practice was to support the center joint from beenath
with a small bloc.k of wood under each end. care being taken, by
means of a gauge extending over the top of the side forms, to
keep the top of the joint uniformly ~ inch below the surface
of the pavement. It wa~ found, however, thaI. by supporting the
metal plate at two intermediate points, spaced equally through
the 15-foot length, the alignment of the joint was greatly improved.
(Note: This type of longitudinal joint is not standard California
practice.)

EMBANKMENT PROTECTION. High seas during
spring storms carried away considerable: embankment at Rattlesnake Point, and between Malibu wharf and Malibu Creek there
was an encroachment upon the grade for a distance of 6110 feet.
In places the embankment was washed away as far back as the
ce.nter line.
.
Some 8000 tons of rock were used for riprap protection at these
points. A supply was secured from a large face of hard rock
discovered about· a quarter of a mile from Rattlesnake Point.
Rock was blasted down and loaded on trucks with a power shovel
for moving to points where needed.

New Type Bulkhead Designed.
Test I>its sUl1k along the exposed sections showed a layer of
closely packed boulders heneath the beach sand, which made driving of piling for <\11 ordinary bulkhead impossible. Te meet the
situation a box-like structure, 8 feet wide at the base and 7 feet
wide at the top, with a V -shaped frOl1t wall facing the ocean,

1
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CONSTRUCTION VIEWS ALONG THE MALIBU, LOS ANGELES COUNTY-(I) low lide, south of COHal (anyon, new concrete
pavement with oil macada", exception over filt: (2) new pavement and bridge at C.rbon Puint; (3) construction view showing method adopted for
holding- cente, ami expansion joints in place: (4) newly graded section looking north fronl Walnut Canyon' (5) pOU"'v industry established since
buildini!: of the h:gh\\'ay: (6) forms in plac.. for building of bulkhead on beach near Malibu Creek to prov'itle pr(J.eciion for ,oanway. (Photo,
b~' Division VII,)

Transv'erse Joints.
Transverse joints were provided every 100 feet with the exception
of the first mile, in which, for experimental purposes, joints were
placed at intervals of 30 feet. The 30-foot intervals have joints
inch wide, while the 100-foot intervals have a ~-inch joint,
supported by ~-inch by $-foot dowels. (Note: Present practice
specifies 24-inch dowels.)
Concrete after being deposited on the Sl1bgrade was struck off
and tamped with a Lakewood machine. finishing over all joints.
The transverse joints were cut through alld edged after the finishing operation was completed, thus insuring a smooth riding surface.
The center joint was allowed to form its own crack above the steel
plate, but the transverse joints were edged with a 3-inch double
edger. A 6-inch edger was used along the side forms.
CURING. For curing bl1r1ap strips were used until the
pavemellt was sufficiently (lardened to withstand pressure of all
earth cover. "Vater for curing as well as for the mixer had to be
piped from a Los Angeles cily supply at a point three miles north
of Santa l\'!onica.

o

Se,'NI

was designed. This structure, built of creosoted timbers bolted
together, as shown in the illustration, was filled with boulders and
sand. (Further details may be secured from the division office.)
Negotiations are now pending for the acquisition, by the commission, of the quarry site near Rattlesnake Point from which roek
may be secured for future protection work along this section of
the highway.
ITRENGTH TESTS. The compressive strength tests of
concrete ~amples from this project, made by the commis·
sion's testing laboratory at Sacramento, m'aintain the high
record of recent California pavement. The average breaking
point of 59 test cylinders broken at twenty-eight days was
5027 pounds pe. square inch. The standard California requirement of six sacks of cement per cubic yard of concrete was
used.
Remarkable Smoothness Record.
VIALOG RECORD. For smoothness, the Malibu paving
project holds the record for California, according to a le~ter
received by Division VII from the office of C. S. Pope, con(CO", i nued "n po ~t J 2.)
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DISTINCTIVE DONEY CREEK BRIDGE NOW OPEN TO TRAFFIC

THE

second of three large arch bridges which are an
important feature of the reconstruction of the Pacific
highway through the Sacramento Canyon-the bridge across
DOlley Creek-has been completed and opened to traffic.
The structure, which is located in the vicinity of La Moine,
Shasta County, Hot only shortens the distance to be traveled
in the canYOIl, but contributes as well to the safety of the
highway by making jlossible abandonment of a number of
dangerous curves and grades.
The third of the three structures-the Harlan D. Miller
bridge across the canyon of Dog Creek-is now in course of
constructiol\ and should be flllished by the middle of next
summer.
Department Describes Structure.
The Lridge department 01 the California Highway Commission, which designed and is supervising the construction

Conslru~ti(m

design. Unit stresses are 750 pounds per square inch for
the slabs, stringers and 1I00r beams, and 800 pounds per
square inch for the arch ribs, which includes dead load,
live load, impact, telllJ'leratl1re and arch shortening
"tresses. To provide for the considerable variation in
temperatttre in this sedion 01 the state. the ribs were
designed for a 30 degree F. r: ,c and a 50 degree F. fall
in temperature.
The design of the Dnlley Creek structure harmonizes with
its surroundings, and its position overlooking the Southern
Pacific railroad, atong the river at the bottom of the canyon,
provides the traveler with views of mountain and stream that
will add to the pleasure of a trip over this section of the
slate highway.
Bordwell ~ IOd Zimmerman of Napa were the contractors.
The bridge department was represented by W. H. Johnson as
resident engineer. The contract was awarded on March 17,
1926, and was ready for ilccept3.nce early in the present
month. The cost of the structure will ue approximately
$&3,000.

vic\'.', Doney C ...~ek bridge, S.acramento Canyon.

of all three bridges, has furnished the Bulletin with the
following de~cril)tion of the structure at Doney Creek:
Done.l' Creek Bridge is the second largest of the thre~
to be built in the Sac.ra1l1ento Canyon, I t has a span of
175 feet and a theoretical rise of 70 feet. The distance
above the boltom of the canyon, however, i., 120 feet.
The arch is an open 'spandrel, two-ribbed design with
spandrel columns spaced on 14-foot centers, There arc.
four aplJroach spans on the SOlllh end and live on the
north. of 33 feet each, making the overall length of the
bridge 499 feet. Its clear roadway width i$ 24 feet.
'rhe Il!ain arch spans on a tangent between two c.urves
of 500 feet and 1500 feet, respectively. ".-hich afford the
traveler a view of the structure whi'le approaching it.
The entire bridge is built on a S40-loot vertical curve
which conforms to the road grade.

"

Site Ideal fo" High Arch.
Because of its steepness and outcrops of rock. the
canyon in which the bridge is loea ted an ideal site for an
high arch. Closeness of the rock to the surface permitted the use of a foundation pressure of eight tons p~r
squa.re foot and accordingly small abutmellts and footings,
On account of the large rise, a comparatively small rib
section was reCJuired. The arch ribs ha lie a depth of
three ieet, and six feet, at the crown and spring, respectively, and a widtl\ of four feel.
The standard highway loading of two fifteen-ton trucks,
o. the equivalent uniform Jive 10ad, was used in the

COtnlJ\~[..d

<[motu ... ,

Don.~·

Creek .rch on Pacinc

highw~1,

Shasta County.
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FOREST FUNDS BUILDING TRUCKEE-TAHOE HIGHWAY
o£ the Truckee-Tahoe City road goes back through
T HEthe history
years to the days of immigrant trains, ox teams, and the
mad scramble for California gold. Its beginning, like that of many
of the pioneer trails. antedates county records, but it appears
'that for a itme it was a toll road. It was in 1915 that it was
included in the state highway system as a part of the Donner
Lake to McKinney's state road, anthorized by a special act of
the legislature.
In 1917 the road came under the jurisdiction of the Caliiornia
Highway Commission. Its crooked alignment and narrow width,
however, made it impossible to maintain it as an acceptable roadway for the greatly increased traffic of recent years to and from
Lake Tahoe.
Improvement of the section from Truckee to Tahoe City as a
Forest highway project was suggested to the Forest Service
:and the Bureau of Public R.oads by State Hi~hway Engineer
R. 1f. Morton. It was put forth as an ideal project for expenditure of Forest funds, and, following its adoption, surveys were
started during 1924. It is located in Division Ill.
Work has been under way during the construction season of
1926, the contract for thirteell miles of grading havini" been
.awarded by the Imreau to Isbell Brothers of Fresllo. A major
portioll of the rough grading alr~ady has been completed and
the end of 1927 should see completion of the project. Several
bridges, a grade separation, and cOllsiderable surfacing, however,
are yet to be placed under contract, hut plans are being made
ready for bids.
Young Brothers have completed the base course of surfacing
-on four miles near Tahoe City.

uoder the main line tracks of the South~rn Pacific. All grade
crossings of the Lake Tahoe branch of the Southern Pacific,
in the Truckee Canyon, e:x.cept one, will be eliminated by relocation Ot the e...x;sting road. The remaining crossing will be
removed by a reinlo,·cerl concret~ bridge that will span both
the Truckee River and the railroad.
An order directing C,Ollstructiol1 of the llnderpass at Donner
Creek already has been issued by the State Railroad Commission upon application by the Highway Commission.
The State is assisting with tbe project by handling the application io'- the subway and ill the securing of deeds for right of
way. Condemnation has been necessary in only one or two

High Standards on N ew Work.

FOREST HIGHWAY- View 011 no" Forest highway linder construction
by the Burtau of P"blic Roads between 'rruckee .nd Lake Tahoe, in the
Tahoe Nahun.l }'o,·.st, Division III. The route is • part of the State high·

The Bureau already has expended approximately $200,000 of
Forest funds on this project: the total expenditure may reach
.:$350,000 when the work is completed.
The new Truckee-Tahoe City highway will be about a mile
shorter than t.he present route. It is being built on high standards
of alignment and grade, eliminating the sharp turns and steep
pitches of the present road. A cOIlnection with the SacramentoReno trunk highwa~' will be made at Donner Creek about a
-mile west of Truckee, where an underpass will be constructed

instances and a court order of possession for these parcels already
has been obtained. This work has been done by Division III
cooperating with the legal department.
By the end of another summer. motorists will have a splendid,
safe, high-speed highway from Truckee to Lake Tahoe. It will
add to the comfort and pleasure of this drive through a section
of the beautiful Tahoe National Forest, while at the same time
lessening the time necessary for the trip.

W.:J.y system.

CIVIL SERVICE ANNOUNCES EXANIINATIONS FOR ENGINEERS

'T HE Department of Civil Service has fixed Febrnary 1511\

;IS

the final date on which to receive the applications of those
who wish tl) take examinations for engineering positions in the
state service. The e.-'Camillations to be given include the following
·classifications:
Junior Construction Engineer, Bridges, Grade 3.
Assistant Construction En~ineer, Bridges, Grade 4.
Junior Desigllillg Engineers, Bridges, Grade 3.
Assistant De~jgning Engineer, Bridges, Grade 4.
Associate Bridge Engineer, Grade 5.
Associate Highway Engineer, Grade S.
Examinations lor Assistant Bridge Engineer, Grade 5, and
-Assistant Highway Engineer, Grade 5, will be entirely oral and
will be gi,-w by a board of examiners composed of experienced
,engineers and executives appointed by the Civil Service Com-missioner_ The other examinations will be partially written and
partially oral. The required minimum rating for all examinations
is 70 per cent.
Application blanks may be secured at room 116 State Building,
:San Francisco; Room 1007 Hall of Rewrd~, Los Angeles; 01'
}..'hlt

Room 331 Forum Building, Sacramento; or by writing to the headquarters of the commission at the last named address.
The date on which the examinations will be held will be
announced later, The closing date for all applications, however, is February 15th.
Mechanics Examinations.
The Civil Service Commissioner also announces that applicalions
are llOW being received for examinations to be held at various
times throughout 1927 f'1r positions in the general metals,
mechanical and automotive trades. including the following:
Mechanics· Helper, Grade 1 (all classes).
lvfechanic, General, Gri,de 2 (skilled or jonrneyman).
Mechan:c, Automol,ve, Grade 2 (skilled or journeyman).
Foreman Mechanic, Automobile, Grade 3,
Truck Driver, Heavy, Grade 2 (skilled or journeyman).
Tractor Operator, Goade 2 (skilled or journeyman).
For details as to these examinations information may be secured
by writing to the State Department of Civil Service at 331 Forum
Building, Sacramento. or by application at its San Francisco or
Los Angeles offices.
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DIVISION VIII :NIEETS EMERGENCY CAUSED BY FLOODS

AFTER THE STORM IN DIVISION VIII-O) Crew bll11ding tcmpor.,y to;d at "'"shout in Meyers C"eek Callyon, western Imperial
County; (2) terrific force of cloudburst llnderlllin~{1 pavement m great depth at many places; het·e a block of COncrete has 1311.11 into tbe gully
Cllt helo",\>; (3) Meyet-s C2tnyon where a section of two miles of pavement was (ontirely de::::iroyed; undermined ll,a\gement at right; (4) tbe unpre~e'
dented Rood clogged culverrs a.nd washed .away shoulders and emballkments: no culverts were adequate to carry the. flood waters; (5) destruction of
COlltrcte pavement (It approach to San Diego and Arizona railroad unde:-pass 011 the Borderland highway; 3 section of the taih'oad a.lso was washed
:'\\V~y~ (6) Rood across bighw3iy in Riversidz County! between Indio and Edam; (7) hastily g'llhercd crew begin5 construction of temporary bridgt
Across S<!:fi Felipe \Vash, part of original bridge not swept o1WAy is being dismanllerl to provide timbers fot:' temp r.1ry. structlJre; the flaml com·
pletely covered the highway bridge, cutting ~w.ay the baj"lks ... t e.ither appro?:c1 •.

DIVISION VIII had an opportunity to demonstrate the
efficiency of its maintenance forces, when early in December unprecedented floods caused serious damage to state highways
in imperial anu Riverside counties. on the northern and western
entrance.s to Imperial Valley. Reports indicate the emergency
was splendidly met, and that, considering the circnmstances, there
was a minimum interruption of traffic.
Torrents of water which carried away bridges anct entirt sections 01 pavement were caused by great c1ou(1 bursts in the Laguna
Mountains. These cloud bllrsts followed scveral days of rain,
which already had thoroughly saturated stream bed.~ of the desert
washes.
To the northward of EI Centro. there was some dam;q~e as far
as Edom, RIverside County. To the westward, Ih damage
extended to the "Mountain Springs grade, where numerous slides
delayed pJsing operations. At the foot of Meyers Canyon, at the
westerly line of Imperial County, two miles of cemellt concrete
pavement and grade wen: destroyed hy the terrinc force of the
{Ieod in Meyers Creek.

Bridge Carried Away.
The most serious interruption of traffic began on December 9th
at San Felipe Wash, on Routt: 26, in northern Imperial County.
San Felipe River, swelled to a raging torrent. destroyed nine of
the twenty spans of tbe highway bridge crossing the wash. Even

the pile bents of the destroyed spans were washed away. On
I,earby sections, at many points. water poured over the pavement
lor hours, doing extensive damage by causing deep erosion oC
shoulders and embankments and l1ndermining ot the pavement
slab. At other places deposits of mud and sand covered the pavement to a depth of sever;]1 leet.
The San Felipe bridge went Out on the n'ght of December 9th,
By mobilizing all available maintenance foremen and crews,
Division Engineer E. Q St;lIi,'an succeeded in building a crossing for ligllt traffic which was in use all December J2th. A
procession of vehicles, three miles long, was waiting to move northward when traffic was resumed. As soon as t':e pavement could be
cleared ior the movement of lumber, a heavie ccossing for truck
traffic was provided. To make this possible maintenance forces
worked night and day to clear the pavement at debris washe(l down
from the. moulltains. Stranded motorists were employed to augment
state maintenance crews.
An emergency contract for the rebuilding of the San fi'eljpe
bridge was awardect by the commission .at its .ueeting in Sacramento on January 3d.

Relocation Studies Under Way
The mose serious damage to pavement was wrought hy the flood
in }'1eyers Canyon, just east of the San Diego County border, on
ROllte 12. An oil cake detour road has been built through the
(Contillueu on nexl

p~g".)
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LINE CHANGE ON BLACK POINT
CUT-OFF TO RENIOVE CURVES
DIVISION IV has completed plans and has seemed necessary right of way for an important line change 011 tht'
Black Point cut-off near Fairville, Sonoma COllllty. One
eurve with a 2400-foot radius, with long tangents at ei lher
end, will be substituted for twelve curves on the present line.
several of which are blind and two of whch have a radi'ls of
only 130 feet. The commission, at its meeting on January 24th,
authorized a call for bids.
The outstanding features of the proposed change over the
present alignment are shown by the following comparison:
Total length of present line
4882.98 feet
Total length of proposed line
.. __ 4378.70 feet
Total reduction in length
.
504.28 feet
Total curvature of present line
466 0 02 feet
Total curvature of proposed line________ __ 47 0 13 feet
Total reduction in curvature.
~

418 0 49 feet

SHOP ASSEMBLES PRESSURE PUMP
FOR HYDRAULICKING SLIDES
ON THE REDWOOD HIGHWAY

T HE
Shop has just completed the assembling
of a high-pressure multi-stage centrifugal pump for use in
Headql1arter~

hydraulic1dng slides on the Redwood highway in Division I.
This outfit has a c.apacity of 400 gallons per minute against
a total head of 462 feet. During a recent test at the Headquarters Shop, a l;~-illch stream was thrown nearly 300 feet.
The outnt is made til> of a six-cylinder 130-b.p. Steeling
marine engine received from the United States government
some years ago, a 4-inch six-stage Dean-Hill multi-stage
centrifugal pump, and a radiator removed from an old Holt
IS-ton tractor which was received frolll the government several
years ago and wrecked fOI' parts. The pUll.p and engine He
mounted on skids so as to be easily portable.
The shop also has assembJed a single-stage centrifug",1 pump
outfit as a feeder for the multi-stage pump. This outfit was
made up of one of the Cadillac engines received from the

...
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PROPOSED LINE CHANGE

----- -

-

Grades of the ne w line are equally as good, if :lot better,
than those on the existing highway. The road 011 either side.
of the proposed change has good alignment, and with the
completion of the proposed improvement the alignment of
the entire section may be consiclered above the average, the
Divi:;ion reports.

DIVISION VIII MEETS EMERGENCY
(Continued £"om page 10.)

wash around the Z-llIile washout. and studies are now being made
to determine the best location for the rebuilding of this section.
The division has a survey party in the field and the situation has
been gone over personally by the Engineer of Surveys and Plans.
It is probable that a new location will be adopted for a part of
the distance.
Maintenance Engineer T. H. Dennis reports emergency
maintenance allotments for Division VIII, because of the
floods of December, will total approximately $27,000. A
preliminary estitmlte of the amount necessary for reconstruction of destroyed sections of highway is placed at
$100,000 by Fred J. Grumm, Engineer of Surveys and Plans.
As indicative of the way in which the emergency was handled
by the division. the following is quoted from a letter received from
\V. R. Conway, proprietor of the Hotel Barbara Worth at EI
Centro.
"I wish to acknowledge my appreciation of the asssitance
rendered me last week by your road men during the tie·up
when I was delayed out on the desert, and to thank your
organization for the consideration and help extended. They
did all possible and I certainly appreciated as never before
the credit due your commission for the work they are doing."
"] bought a radio set to try to keep my children indoors."
"'Va~ it a success?"
"Not altogether. They now stop indoors until the announcer
calls 'Good night, everybody.' "-Pele Pele, Paris.

Elrven

High 1'n,,,.,,, e p"mp [or hydraulicking slide, on the Redwood highway;
assembled at Headquallet's Shop, Sacramento.

government some years ago, a tractor radiator, and a 4-ineh
Byron-Jackson centrifugal pump having a capacity of 450gallons per minute against a total head of 100 feet.
Division Develops Plan.
The feeder pump is necessary because the state highway at
many places is at a considerable elevation above the nearest
available water supply. Too much of the pressure would be
consnmed if the multi-stage pump were placed at the lower
elevation. Also the larger pump is so milch heavier and more
cnmbersome than the single-stage pump. that it is easier to
get the latter down to the water.
Removal of slides 1>y hydral1liclcing, it has been found by
experience, is the most efficient and economical m-eans to
employ in man)' localities along the Redwood highway. This
plan of slide removal has been developed to a considerable
extent during recent winters by Division 1.

CIVILIZA nON AND ROADS.
You hear people say that civili zation rests on the home, the
s,hool, lhe courthou~e, or the church, but how about roads?
Isn't the ability to move about, to exchange goods and ideas, the
floal secret of human progress?
A getlius can be born in the desert, just as a clock can strike in
the forest, but what good does it do?
The courthouse stands at the center of the town. the school and
church by some main highway, and no man builds his home far
[~om a road if he can help it.-Georgia Hi!Jhways.
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TRAFFIC PROBLENI SOLUTION
NEW REEDS CREEK BRIDGE HAS
NOT A DETRINIENT TO DIXON
STATE'S LONGEST GIRDER SPANS
Reeds Creek
T HEPacificnewhighway

bridge, which provides a handsome
to Red Bluff irom the south, is
distinguished in that it has the longest concrete girder spans
ever built by the California Highway Commission. In designing
this structure, the Bridge Department provided for three twogirder spans, each 70 ieet in length, making the total length
01 the bridge 210 feeL The long spans necessitated deep girders
extending 8 feet 6 inches below the surface of the roadway. Large
panels in the girders, together with cantilevers for sidewalks, give
a pleasing elevation.
The bridge has <l clear roadway width of 24 feet. and, in
addition. a five- foot sidewalk has been provided on either side.
~ntrance

(From the Livermore Herold.)

THE crossing problem at Dixon, regarding which we have heard
considerable since the tragedy of some weeks ago, is to be
solved by the State Highway Commission through the establishment of a new route which parallels the railroad tracks and eliminates the two grade crosslllgs, This new route will not pass
through the ~usiness section of Dixon, and the town is inclined
to feel that it will suffer through loss of business when the traffic
is diverted away from its principal street.
Dixon should consider itsel f forutnate in the plan devised by the
commission as whatever loss there may be will be offset many times
over by the removal 0 f through traffic irom its streets. The
situation is almost exactly the same as in Livermore, except that
here the highy;ay was never routed through town and from the
start gave us the go-by, two grade crossings being thus eliminaled and a more direct route secured, as will be the case at Dixon.
Vole have lost some business, undoubtedly. But even so our streets
have more traffic than they can carry comfortably and the sitna~
tion is daily growing more unsatisfactory. Furthermore, a new
business section of the type catering to auto traffic has grown
up at the junction of the highway and the streets leading into
town, which takes care of business main street stores lose. Dixon
may expect a similar result.
The highway system of the future will find great trunk roads
connecting the big cities by as direct routes as possible and missing
most of the smaller towns, such as is planned for the highway
down the west side of the San Joaquin Valley. Ljvermore and
Dixon and other similarly situated communities will still find that
they have all the auto traffic they can take care of with the
tremendous £rowth in the use of the automobile which is increasing
every day and with the saturation point expected but seemingly
never reached.

BRIDGE DEPARTMENT COMPLETES
STRUCTURE FOR CITY OF WILLITS

Reeds Creek bddge, Tehama County; note- de'1l girder design and sidewalks
on either side of roadway.

The Bridge Department was represented by M. ]. Dwyer as
resident engineer. The contractor, the Holdener Construction
'Colt1pany of Sacramento, began operations during the latter
~a:t of the summer.
\~ork was completed early in January and
the bridge is now open to traffic.
The cost. which was approximately $31,000, was divided
between the stale, Tehama County, and the city of Red Bluff.

The Bridge Department of the California Highway CommisSiOIl, acting for the city of Willits, Mendocino County, has just
completed lhe construction of a reinforced concrete bridge across
Broaddus Creek. The structure, which is located on the Redwood highway within the city limits, was financed by the municipality.
The bridge consists of three twenty-eight-ioot spans. It has
two eight-foot sidewalks and a clear roadway width of forty feet.
Plans were prepared and construction supervised by the Bridge
Department at the request of the municipality. W. S. Kingsbury, Jr., was resident engineer.
Proctor and Cleghorn were the builders and the cost was
approximately $11,000.

MALIBU PAVING PROJECT
(Colltin\led irom page 7.)

struction engineer. The vialog test showed only 4.1 inches
of roughness per mile.
This remarkable record of smoothness and high strength well
repay the engineer for his efforts to meet the trying situations
encountered on this job. In this ccnnection tile writer wishes to
gh'e full credit to his assistants; Assi~!ant Resident Engineers,
]. M. Lackey, ]. P. McAndrew, R. P. Lapp, and R. H. Rowe.
When additional funds become available, it is hoped future pavements on this important highway will be C(jually as good or better.

ORIGINAL.
She: "Now what are you stopping ior?"
He (as car comes to halt): ''I've lost my bearings."
She: "Well, at least you are original. Most fellows run out
()f gas~"

OK COAST ROUTE--Section of ntw "second.story·' cement coneret.
pay,ment on Coast highw~y neo,' Oceanside. San Diego County. Jahn
.1.nd nrtsSl, contractors.
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AGREEMENT APPROVED FOR SERRA GRADE SEPARATIONS

THE State Railroad Commission has approved the agree-

radius of 750 feet, and the one leading northward toward San
Juan Capistrano will have a radius of 900 feet, as shown in the
illustration.

ment entered into by the California Highway Commission
and The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company for
the construction of two subways at Serra, Orange County, at
the junction of the Oxnard-San Juan Capistrano coast highway with the Los Angeles-San Diego trunk route.
It is
expected that bids for the grading will be asked in the near
future. The Commission, on January 3d, signed an agreement with the railroad company for building of the under
passes. Steel has been ordered and actual construction is expected
to start by February 15tll.

Necessary for Traffic Safety.
Two subways at this point were determined upon because of the
heavy traffic over the Coast highways, which must be properly
cared for at this junction to obviate dangerous congestion.
The agreement between the Commission and the railroad com~
pany, as approved by the State Railroad Commission, is as follows:
(a) The Highway Commission shalJ bear 60 per cent and
the railway company 40 per ce.nl of the cost of the North
bridge.
(b) The Highway Commission shall bear 75 per cent and
the railway company 2£ per cent of the cost of the South
bridge, including' foundation, excavation, concrete abutments,
steel span, docking for span, and all necessary labor incidental
thereto.
(c) Each party shall pay 50 per cent of the cost 01 all track
work and the ne.cessary grading for the change of the line of
railroad and all other work incidenta.l thereto.

The project involves a 110table cl1ange in the line and grade of
both the State highway and the railroad, which is shifting its tracks
to make possible a safe junction of the two State highways. The
present 2oo-foot curve in the Los Angele.9 highway will be
increased to one of SSG-foot radius, superelevated. This will be
made possible by cutting down the bluff at this point, the excavated material being used by the railroad company to raise the
grade of its tracks.
The shifting of the location of lhe railroad and a raise of nine
feet ill the grade will greatly facilitate construction of the two
subways. These will be built of steel and concrete and will each
have a clear roadway width of 40 feet. The curve leading through
the south subway, in the direction of San Diego, will have a

\

Material cooperation was extended by Orange County, the road
department of which secured considerable necessary right of way
at Serra.

.5KL lCH SHOWING
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He was just a plain, ordinary surveyor with a transit-a small
telescope mounted. on three legs, through which he peered to sec
if the cornerstone was eight inches inside the lille or $4,000 outside.
A bilious individual with a heavy breath stood and watched him
•,5 he lined up the Mission district and made little marks in his
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pad. Finall)· the tanked one approached, and after fumbling in his
pockets brought out a not too clean nickel.
"Here, feller," he said. "Le's see 'em:'
"See what?" asked the surveyor.
"The eclipses . . . that's wha'cher lookin' at, ain't it?"

CAL 1 FOR N I A H I G H WAY S.

WHAT THE DIVISIONS ARE DOING
DIVISION VII MAKES GOOD WITH
GOLD DOLLAR FOR RIGHT OF WAY

I N EASTERN San Diego County, on the highway between San
Diego and £1 Centro, is the desert oasis of MO\1l\tain Springs.
It is the only water supply in miles and in all probability was a
famous place among the Indians long' before the days of the
padres, III Mexican war times it was the headquarters for troops
of General Fremont and General Kearny, who were engaged in
opening up a military road through the mountains to provide a
more direct route from Fort Yuma to San Diego.
The seven-mile grade from Myers Creek to the summit passes
through the springs and takes its name from· them. The grade
forms a part of the State highway and has been under improvement by Division VTI for several years. First it was widened ilnd
straightened, and now paving is in progress.
Line changes required some additional right of way through
Mountain Springs, and the division entered into an agreement with

SNOW REMOVAL ACTIVITIES

T HE regular maintenance crews, who are trained for the work,

are available night and day to remove snow in Division II,
reports H. S. Comly, division engineer. The division at the
present time is engaged in snow removal work at five places on the
Redding-Alturas lateral; between Montgomery Creek and Burney;
over BUl'ney Mountain; over Big Valley Mountain, between Pittsville and Bieber ~ on Adin Summit, between Adin and Canby; and
also over Cedarville Summit, east of Alturas.
Light equipment and graders, which start operations as soon as
snow begins faIling, are used unless the snowfall becomes exceptionally heavy, when the lighter equipment is supplimented by
heavier tractor plows of the push. type.
Such equipment is also in readiness at all times for action Oll
the Pacific highway in the vicinity of Mount Shasta City, Division
II, where removal is sometimes necessar)'.
Southern California Also.
Division VIII, with headquarters in San Bernardino, is the only
other division carrying on a snow removal campaign uf any
magnitude. Strenuous efforts have been made by Division VIII to
keep the state highway leading to Arrowhead and Big Bear lakes,
in the San Bernardino mountains, open for motor traffic_ Heavy
equipment has been necessary [or this work.

DIVISION VII.
H~AOQU.\'TB'S,

LOS ANG eLES.
S. v. CORTELYOU, D,VISIOII F.1I""'zn.
CountiCil of Los Angeles, Ventura., Orange. S.an Di('goj and eastern
Kern. south o( Moiave.

Superi,1tendent of Maintenan(",e A. vI'.
in charge of the camp at Point Mugu, is
operating two gas shovels and a fleet o( du.mp trucks for
placing" of riprap rock :'\nd removal of slides along the 6.5
mile stretcl1 of coabt highway, in Ventura County, between
the point and the westerly boundary of the Rindge Ranch.
Riprap rock fur protection o( the highway embankment {rom
occall waves is being (Jl\aHied at various places illong the
highway.
Concrete pipe culverts along this section recently were
provided with half-round corrugated metal pipe extensions,
desig)led to carry the drainage clear of the embat;:<ment.
Headwalls have been omitted on this section to perm't easy
I engthening, by adding sections of concrete pip;" should
wasting of slide material and subsequent widening of embankments make it necessary.
The half-rOllnd corrugated metal pipe extensions are of
commercial size, having a diameter which corresponds as
nearly as possible to the olltside diarneter of the concrete
pipe. They are slipped under the end of the culvert :lnd are
held in place with an half-inch iron ring clamp, painted with
asphalt. The extensions are supported with one or more
stake saddles, depending upon their length. Cern en, mortar
is lJsed at the connection to prevent water from getting back
undc.r the concrete pipe.

ASSISTANT
SCllllHlC k

VOWN NEAR THE BORDER-View of ,,{olmta;n Spr;llgs. San Diego
County, when" pnving ope 1'3ttOnS al'e unde:l" \\0 ily on BOl"(lerland rOlltt:.
II1s-t, L. M. Ransom of 'Division VII handing J. E. McDonald a g()ld
dollal in exchange for deed to nght of way thl'ough Springs pl"Opel·ty.

J.

C. }.{cDonald, the QWner, to make the purchase for one dollar,
"gold coin of the United Slates." \Vhe~~ the time came fN delivery of the deed, McDonald insisted (m receiving his dollar in gold.
Following its usual procedure, Divisio:l VII made good.
The search (or a good dollar was taken up by Assistant Division
Engineer L M. Ranson. Visits to a 11lll";)C~ of Los Angeles
jewels and pawn shops were without ,wail; then a (riend in a
bank sent him to a coin collector, (ronn whom, for $3.S0, l{an~on
purchased a United States gold dollar of 1853 coinage. With due
ceremony the dollar was delivered to McDonald, and the state
took the deed to the nee<lcd right of way_
After it was allover .Ranson learlled that the resort owner formerly was a publicity man in Chicago, which explained everything.
The 1853 dollar is now on display at Mountain Springs along with
:L collection of guns, canteens. uni form buUons and other souvenirs
which ha ve been found ill tIle vici n, ty, and which are evidences 0 f
the use of the place by Fremont's soldiers, the first road builders
of the early days of American sovereignty.
As the only residents in many miles, Mr. and Mrs. McDollald
arc cooperating ill :l. mo,t friendly way with the engineers of
Di'-;sion VII ;n their efforts to improve the Borderland highway.

Progress on Tustin Contract.
Good progress is being made all the paving contract of the
Griffith Company from the easterly city limits of Santa Ana
to Tustin, Orange County. Public utilities, poles and pipe
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lines have been moved 3]1d trees l"ken out to clear the way
ior widening' of the paven ent. Curb and guile, construction
is wetl under way and preparations are being lllal1e to place
the 56-foot concrete pavement.
A rainfall of 14 inches in 36 hours, recartled at Boulder
Park at the top of Mountain Springs gr"de, in San Diego
County, caused considerable damage on the jahn and Bre~si

Culvert

e:x.t.~n5jon

on Coast highway, Division VIII to prevent e.-osion
of emballkment.

A

SHOVEL OFERATOR RISKS LIFE

POWER shovel operating on the coast highway near Faint
l1ugu, Ventura County, Division V
was buried recCfltly by
a sLide, but not until Shovel O\>cr;\[or Dewey Alderson had made
4 strenuous effort to move the equipment to a place of safety.
'The shuvcl was being operated on slide removal work by the
maintenance crew of Superllltendent A. IN. Schmuck, when a slide
was observed startlllg down the mountain side. J nstead of jumping from the cab, Alderson put the machine into reverse and held
the governor open, but the great mass of eal·th a ld rock was upon
the shovel before it could be moved far. Alderson's foot was
wedged fast when the side of the cab was caved in, but he was not
~eriollslY' injurell.
The altempt to back the shovel away prevented it from being
completely covered with earth and rock. Five mlllutes later, the
second shovel Oil the job was on its way to dig its companiou out.
The two shovel operators, laking turns at the control, worked all
I1lght to clear away Ille debris, and in twenty-fonr hours the
damaged machine was released a.d was being partially dismantled
for repairs. which were completed within three days.
The ref>Ort of Superintendent Schmuck commended Shovel
Operator Alderson for his e/Tort to protect the equipment.

n.

contract. Several large and llIany small slides occmred and
the roadbed was washed in many places.
Over a mile and a half of concrete pavement, 20 feet wide,
has been placed on the Oxnard-Hueneme road cut-off, in
Ventura County. Grading- of the roadway and installation
of culverts has been completed.

DIVISION X.
HUl>QOA.n.s, SACRAMENTO.

R. E. PIER.CE,

ACTINC OTV'S'O:< E"C'N~U.

Countit:s of Amador, Calaveras.. A1pine. Tuolumne,

Jo..quin. Sol.no. and southern

S.~ramento

St.a~tshu,.

San

and Yolo countie•.

WORK of widening the Sonora-Salida lateral from Salida.
easterly to the McHenry road, a distance of five miles,
is proceeding as ra.pidly as weather conditions will permit.
The work is being done by the Valley Paving and Constl'1lC(ion Company. as an extension of the contract for widening
the state highway from Modesto north to Stanislaus River.
The existing paving is a lZ-foot concrete slab, 4 inches thick,
buill about eleven years ago. It is being widened to 20 feet
by placing on either side ~houlders of asphaltic concrete,
4 inches thick, the entire width to be covered with a top
wearing surface of asphaltic concrete.
Two concrete culverts also are being lengthened in connection with the widening work.

HIGHWAY NEWS NOTES

Shovel bu.-jed by slide while in operation ne3r Poinl Mngu, Venlura
County. 1nul. Shovel Operalo,' Dewey Alderson who ,-isked life ill effort
to Siiv~ (!'l:.lipmenl.

AMENDED VERSION.
Show me a paved road home,
I'm tired and I want to go to bed.
I just drove to town 'bout an hour ago.
In lllud clear to my head.
Everywhere I roam.
Through sand and mud and loam,
You'll always hear me singing this song,
Build me a paved road home.
-NaliOtI's Highways.

F•

E. QUAIL, for many years County Surveyor of San

Joaquin County, is now an assistant engineer with the
Headquarters maintenance department under T. H. Dennis.
He has been placed in charge of field inspection.
Rodney Messner, formerly resident engineer on the state
of Division IV, is now County Surveyor of Marin County, an
office to which he was elected on November 2d. He based
his campaigll on his record of service with the California
Highway Commission.
R. A. Allen, superintendent of equipment, Shop 8, San
Bernardino. has been transferred to Redding to take charge
of Shop 2. He succeeds L H. Sanford, resigned.

Fitlcell

Willis D. Cook has assumed his former position as superintendent of Shop 8, succeeding Mr. Allen.
E. S. Anderson, superintendent at Shot> 6, Fresno, has
resigned and has been succeeded by John M. O'Malley.
R. E. Pierce, acting division engineer, Dil'ision X, returned
to the office on January 3d, afte.· a vacation spent with relatives in Sail Diego and Los Angeles. Mr. Pierce was much
impressed with the splendid work accomplished during the
past year on the Ridge Route and on the highway between
Los Angeles and San Diego.

STATE HIGHWAY FUND CONTRACTS (Bond Funds, Including Federal Aid)

c.,,!
No.

c...,"..

DOVJ.!llHl

....

1

Sec.

470

VII

Orange .... " ••.•••••••• _

50

A. J3

497

1

Dol Nor!.o.,,_..... .....

1

C

602
S()4
505

VIJ\
VI
Vl

ImperiaL______________
Fresno
Fre5no

20

~

V11
1I

Or.\ngo ..
rl'haml'

60
8

508

519

Vll

Oraog"

_

_........

....... __ ••

1.oC<\~ion

1

I

COMPl.ETED AND ACCEPTEO SINCE DEC. 15, 1926.
Newport Be!lclI w Lagunn Beach._ ••• _ ••
._______
Acroes 80liLh Riv. I mi. we't of AdalWl Sk~ .•. _.
New River, T~ms,"ck and Trifol\mn C.o-.l5
City }'rcsoo

H

or

_ City of Fre'no ..

60

C
B

l-"Runs B"""b to So.n Jusn Crcek
Acl'O•• Reed.Crcd<.tR...JBlllif••. _

Miles

~

1 vne
~.

E,tiroatcd
coot

COfl(·O'tlor

._...............

__ I

_. --- __ -. ---- _--

···1

Grading and Hock S.,,'llCing
CODcNMGirderJ3tidge

7.42

1..;4

I

I.ot

I. -.•--. -- ----- -- -

PENDING AWARD-NOlte.
Towl Sl..\te IiighW;iy F\iDd Contr""t:> Awarued and

Dow co"trae~

QW8.nted

CouLl"to.tt.

timo.

dayS

·1 mi. P.C.C. P..o.•nd 5.78 llli. A,ph.

0.78

Mac. Pave. __ ._ I{~vanlll:h and Twohy ••
.
_
eo"",cw .\reh Bridge
.. Smilh Brother-.; Co..
••••••••
3 Timber Bridges
__ Norman E. Conway.
.. _
•••••••• Division Office Building
. Shorb ...d Neads
.
_•••• -------- PIB'id~.~:~~~.~~t~~~-f~~-?!~~~~~
•.

AWAROED SINCE DECEMBER IS, 1926.
B,O 1 Tb'loug.h JAgUIlA Beaol'_

l'cncJin& AI""rd_ •• -

1 .

Barrett Hick. Co.

_ Oh.._G. Willi. and SOn..

..
••

__ Holdencr COD.truction 00.•••.• __

Gr&ding .od I'.C.C. Povement. -..••.• 1 UniL<d Conorete Pipe ""d Con,~ Co.!

~222,i)35

60

ti,l83 36
15.013 31
18,893 25
8,513 3S

239.362 00
30.732 2-5

$70,D12 12

Au&. H. 1925

May 7. 1020
Junc 8,1926
June 28, 1921',
JUDe 28, 1920

Sept_ 21.. 1925
July 14,

I Jan.

192~

C)
~

3. 1927

125

r-.,

.....
"":l

-•••.. -- _---j.--- --- •.. -. - -. -•• __ -- •..... -.• _1

a

$70,012 13

~

NOT1l.-P,i=ry COD,tru01.ion <ovored bj' the above co•• tract docs no~ i.nclude fundA

o~Ii""led

<';
......

OD eooperative for~t l,ighwar l:toj,e\8 .pri'on .imp road .. tivi~ir., or day l.bo. jobs not hcing done vnder CClll<ac\'

~

:J:::
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STATE HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE FUND CONTRACTS (Including Gasoline Tax Fund)
Con\.

No.

Di·
vision

County

P.<JUle

See.

Mil..

Location

Type

Con\rsclur

<;)
Con·

E,limated

Da... contrael

cost

aWllrded

M-132
M-IM
?'[-13G
M-158

11

1II
V

IX

lV

TV

~
>:t:..

T.hama

.. _

EI Dorado__
&nl.ll Barl.."'-_________

aiD

11

2

kt?;;,-.-.:::::::::::::::: "'T
'1--- Ie'
8
A

Marin-Sonoma..........

~~~:bC~rt-'-M~d;;';'C,:ookat 'ROOS:::::::::::::: ~::::::

,h Lbo

Pewu,,", Crook Bridg

..

e-,
_
-- Re""irand Point Bridgt
__ D. E. Burg
8.56 Grading I\nd Rock SurrsciDt
. lrey and "Hold.n ••• _---- ---- -.--1
._ Coot. Oirdet Br. and PRve. II.pprOMbe@ MsUocl< and Feaaey
_.
_
Moin'"""ncc Buildiugll
.. Gront T' JohnsoD.
Wid.ning Existing Bri~c
_ McOollAld!IDd Maggiora
_

::::::::

Pile F.lld.~ aDd Dolphu",

•_•••

11",,1.v·Tibbit!~

Con,truc!.ion Co.. _

$6,890 00
09,933 50
11,623 2.
15,522 88

11.070 00
11.857 50

Sept.
May
JUtle
July
Aug.
Oot.

PENDING AWARD-None.
No'I'E.-The ~bove obli!llltioD5 eharRed "l'.ninsL the St.tc Highway MltiJ.",",~ltC. Fuod. do oot inolode funds fro", ~"e." sour"'" obli~al.ll(1 101' geller.) m,intenonco ."d lor .poemc beU",mcn" being done under doy Iobor ~utho,i"'li(,,,.
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CALH"ORNJI\. BT.\TE PRIJ>:'J1N(J OFJ;OIC£
ClJAIlL£S .~. WHITMonE. 8"-1..' PrInt"·
BACRAME»TO, J~27

1-27
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COMPLETED AND ACCEPTED SINCE DEC. 15, 1926.
Sacmr.••n.to River Bridgc
--F
Bet"ccll 2 mil•• east 01 Spartm\an's nnd R.verlOlL_______
K . M",,,,,San J_ Creek

AWARDED SINCE DECEMBER IS. !in6-Nono.

49091

time.
d.Y"

-- - M-J46
M-127

L... ct

4100

14, 1925
1~, 192G
28, 1926

3D, 1920

1~, 1926
22,1026

